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Summit Village Residence Halls 
The Summit Village suite-style residence halls at UCCS provide some of the most 
convenient and comfortable lodging you will find at any college. All of the buildings 
are three or four stories high and house about seventy-five people. All suites have 
private bathrooms with shower and vanity and are furnished with extra long twin 
beds, desks with a bookcase hutch, desk chairs and wardrobes. 
 
All accommodations have a shared phone line and high speed internet. Our con-
ference staff will stock your room with a basic linen package that includes: sheets, 
pillow with case, comforter, towels and a wash cloth.  Each residence hall includes 
several common lounge areas. For your convenience, there is also a courtesy laun-
dry area in the village; you will only need to provide your own laundry detergent and 
dryer sheets. Suites have several floor plans which all include a private bathroom.

Summit Village Room Styles

The suite-style residence halls at UCCS provide some of the most convenient and 
comfortable lodging you will find at any college.

WELCOME TO THE HOUSING VILLAGES

Private Room with a Private Bath Shared Bedroom in a Suite, 4 persons suite
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Copper House Suite 
The Copper House suite-style residence halls at UCCS provide some of the most convenient, comfortable and spacious lodging 
you will find at any college. This building is four stories high and house about eighty-six people. All suites have private bathrooms 
with shower and vanity, each having a single private room, within the suite and are furnished with extra long twin beds, desks 
with a bookcase hutch, desk chairs, small vegetable sink, small microwave oven and a small refrigerator.  

All accommodations have a shared phone line and high speed internet. Our conference staff will stock your room with a basic 
linen package that includes: sheets, pillow with case, comforter, towels and a wash cloth.  For your convenience, there is also 
a courtesy laundry area in the village; you will only need to provide your own laundry detergent and dryer sheets.  A few suites 
includes a common lounge areas.

Copper House Room Styles

WELCOME TO THE HOUSING VILLAGES

Private Bedroom in a Copper House Suite
Bedroom Dimensions*: 8’ x 10’

Each Suite within Copper House contains a 
small vegetable sink, small microwave oven 
and a small refrigerator in addition to the other 
features of a Summit Village room.  

Large Private Bedroom in a Copper 
House Suite Room Dimensions*: 
9’ x 14’3”
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Alpine Village Apartments
The Alpine Village apartment accommodations are located just north of the UCCS Recreation Center.  The apartments offer all 
private bedrooms and a shared bath with one other guest.  All apartments have a full kitchen and living room and include a linen 
package. 

The village offers a common meeting room, television lounge and free laundry room; you will only need to provide your own 
laundry detergent and dryer sheets. Suites have several floor plans all of which include a private bathroom shared by no more 
than two guests.

Alpine Village Room Styles

WELCOME TO THE HOUSING VILLAGES

Single Bedroom Efficiency Single Room in a Two Bedroom Apartment

Single Room in a Four Bedroom w/2 Bath


